Introduction {#s0005}
============

Bantu encompasses a group of related languages belonging to the Niger--Congo family ([@bb0115]) with wide distribution throughout sub-Saharan Africa. It is believed that the proto-Bantu language originated in West Africa in what is now North Cameroon about 5000 years ago (ya) ([@bb0115], [@bb0250]). Approximately 4000 to 3000 ya, the Bantu-speaking people of West Africa initiated a major human Diaspora and associated cultural transformation that rapidly propagated agriculture and iron work along with the Bantu language to most sub-equatorial Africa ([@bb0045], [@bb0090], [@bb0095], [@bb0180], [@bb0200]). Today, the term Bantu is associated with a culture as well. It is theorized that the Bantu demographic expansion proceeded in waves along two primary routes ([@bb0045]). One path of dispersal transpired from the Bantu homeland along a southwestern course, whereas a second migration, also from North Cameroon, followed a southeastern trajectory ([@bb0045], [@bb0095], [@bb0180]) and reached its fringes in Southeast Africa as recent as 300 ya ([@bb0250]). However, more recent data argues for an initial single southwestern migration from the Bantu homeland and a subsequent longitudinal dispersion eastward ([@bb0015], [@bb0085], [@bb0190], [@bb0225]). It has been proposed that limited agricultural land and overpopulation were the primary motivations for this mass migration ([@bb0185]). During this extensive geographical and cultural diffusion, the Bantu migrants encountered and interacted with the indigenous sub-Saharan tribes practicing animal husbandry or hunting gathering ([@bb0065]).

The presence of Bantu-specific markers beyond their homeland suggests that in addition to facilitating an expansive acculturation process in which the Bantu technological advances and lifestyle spread across the African continent, the expansion also included geographical dispersal of the Bantu-speaking people ([@bb0085]). The degree of Bantu-specific signals in the putative areas which were colonized seems to be population and region specific. In return, the Bantu migrants not only assimilated many elements of the indigenous cultures into the Bantu lifestyle but also expanded their gene pool by intermarriage with the native people encountered during the colonization of sub-equatorial Africa ([@bb0045], [@bb0100], [@bb0235]). An interesting facet of this dispersal is the relative level of gene flow among Bantu and non-Bantu populations occurring in the different regions of contact. However, due to the limited and fragmentary nature of the genetic data from Africa in which individual studies report on different populations and marker systems, many of the demographic aspects of the Bantu expansion are highly debated and unresolved. Thus, the question concerning the relative contributions of the Bantu versus those of the indigenous people to the genetic makeup of the extant sub-Saharan African populations remains largely unanswered.

The available mtDNA data indicates that varying degrees of admixture have occurred between the Bantus and native inhabitants, depending on the indigenous tribes involved, location and the marker employed. In several sub-Saharan Bantu-speaking groups, only traces of ancient mtDNA lineages have been detected ([@bb0035], [@bb0205]) while in others, such as the Khoisan-speaking Southwest African populations, a complete replacement of the ancestral by Bantu mtDNA haplogroups is observed ([@bb0040]). In contrast, much higher frequencies of non-Bantu mtDNA lineages are reported in the Bantu groups from Gabon and Cameroon ([@bb0050]) and Pygmy haplogroups, such as L1c1a, are present in Bantu agriculturalists but Bantu mtDNA in Pygmy groups is rare ([@bb0035], [@bb0205]). Also, ancestral mtDNA signals persist in the Talta and Mijakeuda, two Bantu-speaking tribes from southeastern Kenya ([@bb0030]).

Also, Y-specific markers indicate that low levels of ancient paternal lineages persist in a number of extant Bantu-speaking African tribes ([@bb0080], [@bb0085], [@bb0235], [@bb0240]). For example, traces (1%) of the local hunter--gatherer Pygmy Y-haplogroups (B2b and A) are observed in the Bantu populations of Gabon and Cameroon ([@bb0050]). However, in the Khoisan-speaking populations of Southwest Africa, there appears to be a total displacement of the ancestral Y chromosomal lineages by Bantu-specific haplogroups ([@bb0040]), a scenario very similar to present day mtDNA distributions in these people, as discussed above. Thus, in general, the genetic heterogeneity existing across the Bantu domain of sub-Saharan Africa suggests that the admixture and assimilation processes were both highly complex and region-specific.

The Southeast African Bantu populations lie at the outermost fringes of the expansion, and consequently, their genetic composition should reflect centuries of gene flow with non-Bantu groups encountered along the journey southward and eastward. It follows that a genetic study of populations in this important region of Africa and their phylogenetic affinities with relevant Bantus and non-Bantu sub-Saharan African groups may provide valuable information on the degree of gene flow and, perhaps, shed some light on the specific route(s) traveled as well.

The Y-SNP and Y-STR marker systems are useful tools to ascertain human ancestry and population dynamics. Y-SNPs provide reliable ancestral signals and allow for the delineation of migratory paths. Y-STRs are particularly useful in the study of recent human evolution due to their hyper-variability, which enable high levels of phylogenetic resolution ([@bb0220]). To date, to our knowledge, only a handful of Y-STR studies ([@bb0010], [@bb0060], [@bb0130], [@bb0195], [@bb0230]) have examined the genetic diversity of Bantu populations from the Maputo Province in Southeast Africa. Although these articles provide valuable genetic data, the investigations are limited in scope, uniformity of specific markers across the studies and, for the most part, by the low number of Y-STR loci examined, the lack of both Y-SNP and Y-STR data as part of individual studies as well as phylogenetic comparisons to other continental African groups, Bantu and non-Bantus. To fill this void, we report here 12 loci Y-STR profiles of Bantu individuals from the Maputo Province of Southeast Africa (designated from now on in this article as MAP). In addition, we genotyped the samples with the Y-SNP marker system and conducted phylogenetic comparisons to assess the MAP\'s genetic relationships to 27 ethnologically well characterized, geographically targeted African groups previously typed for the same Y-SNP and Y-YSTR loci. From this newly acquired genetic information, the relative proportion of Bantu paternal haplotypes to those representing the region\'s original inhabitants may be determined which, in turn, may enable inferences regarding the Bantu expansion.

Materials and methods {#s0010}
=====================

Sample collection and DNA isolation {#s0015}
-----------------------------------

Buccal swabs were collected with informed consent from 78 unrelated Bantu-speaking males residing in the Maputo Province, a region in Southeast Africa. The genealogical information of each donor was recorded for a minimum of two generations in order to ascertain their regional ancestry and to ensure non-relatedness among donors. The 78 male individuals sampled belong to the following Bantu-speaking tribes: Shangana (33), Ronga (20), Tswa (10), Chuabo (5), Ndau (2), Makonde (1) and Sena (1). The DNA was isolated as previously described ([@bb0055]) and stored at − 80 °C.

Published data {#s0020}
--------------

A total of 27 geographically relevant reference populations were selected for genetic comparison including West African and East African Bantus as well as six non-Bantu groups (Pygmy populations from Gabon and Cameroon, and the Burunge, Datog, Hadza and Sandawe from Tanzania). The 27 reference populations were typed for the same 12 Y-STR loci and binary Y-SNP markers genotyped for the MAP population in this study. A list of populations, abbreviations, sample number, geographical regions, language affiliations and references is provided in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. A map of Africa indicating the locations of the populations is included in [Fig. 1](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}.

Y-STR and Y-SNP genotyping {#s0025}
--------------------------

All samples were genotyped at twelve Y-STR loci (DYS19, DYS385a/b, DYS389I, DYS389II, DYS390, DYS391, DYS392, DYS393, DYS437, DYS438, and DYS439) using an AmpF*l*STR® Yfiler™ kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) in accordance with the manufacturer\'s specified instructions. PCR products were separated by capillary electrophoresis on an ABI Prism 3130xl Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) and the allelic categories of the separated Y-STR fragments were determined by the GeneMapper® v.3.2 software. In all analyses, the size of the DYS389I allele was subtracted from that of the DYS389II fragment.

Bi-allelic markers were assessed in a hierarchical order using standard methods including PCR-RFLP ([@bb0160]), allele-specific PCR ([@bb0170], [@bb0210]), the YAP polymorphic *Alu* insertion (PAI) ([@bb0135]) and direct sequencing ([@bb0120]) to assign individual samples to their respective Y-haplogroups. The Y-haplogroups were ascertained after genotyping the following final SNPs: A1b1b2b1-M118, B2a1a-M109, B2b-M112, E1b1a1a1a-M58, E1b1a1a1f1a1-U174, E1b1a1a1g1a-U290, E1b1a1a1g1b-P59, E1b1a1a1g1c-M154, E1b1b1b2a1-M34, E2b-M98, E2b1-M85, E2b1a-M200, E2b1a1-P45, E2b1a2-P258, and R1a1a-M198. The Y-SNP haplogroup assignment and nomenclature is in accordance with the Y Chromosome Consortium and subsequent revisions ([@bb0145], [@bb0175], [@bb0245], [@bb0255]).

Statistical and phylogenetic analyses {#s0030}
-------------------------------------

Pair wise genetic distances (Rst values) and corresponding *P*-values of all populations based on the ten Y-STR loci (excluding DYS385a/b) were generated using the Arlequin v3.5 software package ([@bb0105]). Pair wise population comparisons were tested at a significance level of 0.005 and 1000 permutations ([@bb0150]) and the Bonferroni correction was applied in order to account for potential type I errors (α = 0.005/378 = \< 0.000014). The DYS385 locus and all samples carrying microvariants were excluded from the Rst calculations. A multidimensional scaling (MDS) plot based on this Rst matrix was constructed using the XLSTAT software from Addinsoft Corp (<http://www.xlstat.com>).

Evolutionary ([@bb0260]) and genealogical ([@bb0125]) mutation rates were employed to generate time estimates based on individuals within the B2a-M150 and B2b-M112 haplogroups (Bantu- and Pygmy-specific markers, respectively). The B2a-M150 and B2b-M112 Media Joining (MJ) networks were generated utilizing the NETWORK 4.6.1.1 software program ([@bb0110]) using the twelve loci Y-STR haplotype profiles of the relevant African populations. The R1a1a-M198 Network was done with the same NETWORK 4.6.1.1 program using 17 YSTR loci (the same 12 loci utilized to generate the B2a-M150 and B2b-M112 projections plus DYS456, DYS458, DYS635, GATA-H4 and DY5448). In the network calculations, the Y-STR loci were weighted inversely to the size variance ([@bb0170], [@bb0215]). The simplest possible projections were obtained by subjecting the resulting MJ networks to post processing using maximum parsimony parameters.

Results {#s0035}
=======

Haplogroup and haplotype frequencies {#s0040}
------------------------------------

The haplogroups and complete haplotypes of the individuals genotyped are provided in [Supplementary Table 1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. As indicated by the Y-SNP haplogroup frequencies ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}), the E1b1a1a1-M180, and B2a1a-M109 mutations, both of which are signatures of the Bantu expansion, rank as the two most abundant Y-SNP haplogroups of the MAP population (at 71.8% and 14.1%, respectively). These haplogroups are followed in frequency by the Bantu and Eurasian markers E2b (7.7%) that include E2b-M54, E2b1-M85 and E2b1a-M200, and R1a1a-M198 (2.6%), respectively. The ancient East African haplogroup A1b1b2b1-M118 and the Pygmy haplogroup B2b-M112 are represented by one (1.3%) individual each.

Population pair wise Rst distance comparisons {#s0045}
---------------------------------------------

According to the results of the population Rst pair wise comparisons ([Supplementary Table 2](#ec0010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the MAP is significantly different from all other populations (3 East African Bantu, 18 West African Bantu, 2 Pygmy and 4 East African non-Bantu groups) prior to implementing the Bonferroni correction. After the application of the Bonferroni correction (α \< 0.000013), the number of significant differences between MAP and the three East Africa Bantu groups as well as between MAP and West African Bantu groups decreases to 33% and 83.3%, respectively, but all six MAP/non-Bantu comparisons remain significant. Overall, 5/6 (83.3%) of the uncorrected East African Bantu/East African Bantu pair wise comparisons indicate statistical significance, but this ratio is reduced to 1/6 or 16.7% (only the MAP/RWA comparison retains significance) following the Bonferroni correction.

A total of 102 (66.7%) and twelve (7.8%) of the 153 West African Bantu/West African Bantu pair wise comparisons are statistically significant before and after the Bonferroni correction, respectively. Fifty six (87.5%) of the 64 East African Bantu/West African Bantu pair wise comparisons indicate significant differences before the Bonferroni correction and this value decreases to 15 (23.4%) following its application.

Although the non-corrected results indicate that the BAK Pygmies of Gabon are very different from all other groups, including the BKO Pygmies from Cameroon (*P*-value = 0.0000), the Rst distances between the Pygmy collection of Cameroon and the BAK, NGU (both West African Bantus) and the BAK and TUR (both East African Bantus) become non-significant subsequent to the application of the Bonferroni correction (*P*-value = 0.00098). Before the Bonferroni correction, pair wise distances between the BKO Pygmies and the Bantu populations are predominantly significant (20/22 or 90.9%) (88.9% with West African Bantus and 100% with East African Bantus). Following the statistical adjustment, 45.5% of the 22 BKO/Bantu Rst distances (55.6% with West African Bantu and 50.0% with East African Bantus) remain significant.

The four non-Bantu from Tanzania (East African non-Bantu) representing Nilotic (BUR), Cushitic (DAT) and Khoisan (HAD and SAN) groups are significantly different from the remaining groups (East African Bantus, West African Bantus and Pygmies) in 95/96 (99%), and 76/96 or 79.2% of pair wise comparisons before and after the Bonferroni correction, respectively. Of the 16 East African Bantus/East African non-Bantu comparisons, 15 (93.8%) and 9 (56.3%) are significant before and after the Bonferroni correction, respectively. All six of the East African non-Bantu/East African non-Bantu pair wise comparisons indicate significant differences prior to the Bonferroni correction, but after the statistical adjustment, only three (50%), all involving the SAN, a Khoisan population, remain significant.

MDS analyses {#s0050}
------------

Phylogenetic relationships among the MAP and the reference populations were assessed using MDS analysis based on Rst distances derived from the Y-STR data ([Fig. 2](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}) and confirmed by a MDS utilizing the Jaccard similarity indices ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#ec0015){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The 12-loci MDS plot ([Fig. 2](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}) displays a loose aggregation of populations mainly on the right side of the plot encompassing all of the Bantu groups including those from both East (RWA, SUK and TUR) as well as West (AKE, BEN, DUM, ESH, EVI, FAN, GAL, KOT, MAK, NDU, NGU, NZE, OBA, ORU, PUN, SHA, TEK and TSO) Africa. Although the MAP is immediately surrounded by Bantu tribes (SUK and TUR from Tanzania and ESH and MAK from Gabon), it is positioned near the upper perimeter of the Bantu cluster and close to two non-Bantu populations from Tanzania, DAT (Nilo-Saharan) and SAN (Khoisan).

The Pygmies (BAK and BKO) and two non-Bantu tribes of Tanzania (the Khoisan HAD and the Nilotic BUR), which are located to the left of the plot\'s origin, are isolated from the diffused Bantu cluster as well as from each other. BEN, a Bantu tribe from Gabon, is the closest group to the BKO Pygmies of Cameroon. The BAK Pygmies of Gabon, positioned to the far left of the upper left quadrant near the vertical (ordinate) origin, displays the greatest Euclidean distance away from any of the other populations. HAD and BUR occupy the upper left quadrant and are each other\'s nearest neighbors.

Networks and TMRCA estimates {#s0055}
----------------------------

A network representing the Bantu B2a-M150 haplogroup ([Fig. 3](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}) is a non-star like structure that, in addition to the MAP population, includes 16 West African Bantu tribes and the BKO Pygmies. It contains five multiethnic nodes, three, of which, appear near the center of the network and are composed of Bantu lineages from Gabon. The largest node, consisting of the West African Bantu groups EVI, ESH and BEN, gives rise to two smaller West African Bantu centers (one node encompassing PUN, MAK and ESH and the other represented by OBA, NZE and ESH). Nearly all of the MAP B2a-M150 lineages cluster to one side of the GAL bifurcation which sprouts from the OBA/NZB/ESH node. A peripheral branch of this MAP assemblage terminates with an ESH singleton. The second offshoot of the GAL node features a NZE lineage diverging into two terminal branches (OBA and FAN singletons on one side and a MAK haplotype on the other). Other than the MAP cluster, there is little ethnic substructure. It is interesting to note that although two BKO haplotypes along the TSO branch of the OBA/NZB/ESH node are highly differentiated from the Bantu groups, a third BKO haplotype is found along a different branch (\> 20 mutational steps) and is shared by five Bantu populations MAK, NDU, NGU, SHA and TSO. The evolutionary ([@bb0260]) and genealogical ([@bb0125]) TMRCA estimates for all B2a-M150 lineages are 15.3 ± 2.8 and 6.4 ± 1.4 kya, respectively, whereas those for the eleven MAP B2a-M150 haplotypes are 14.1 ± 7.4 and 5.4 ± 7.4 kya, respectively ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}).

The non star-like network based on the Pygmy B2b-M112 marker (Fig. 3B) encompasses fewer populations than that of the Bantu B2a-M150 haplogroup. Two Pygmy groups, BAK and BKO, supply a substantial majority (\> 76%) of the B2b-M112 lineages and only five Bantu populations (DUM, ESH, KOT, SHA, and MAP) are represented, each by a single haplotype. ESH and KOT, the two Bantu singletons that are closest to each other, are greater than four mutations apart and the three remaining Bantu haplotypes from different populations are widely dispersed throughout the network. The MAP population is located on a branch containing BKO lineages. The evolutionary ([@bb0260]) and genealogical ([@bb0125]) TMRCA estimates for all B2b-M112 lineages are 34.3 ± 6.8 and 13.2 ± 2.6 kya, respectively. The corresponding values for the 21 BAK haplotypes are 31.5 ± 5.9 and 12.2 ± 2.3, respectively ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}).

In order to investigate the presence of the R1a1a-M198 haplogroup in the MAP population (two individuals), the genetic diversity, as reflected in the Y-STR loci, was examined utilizing network analysis ([Fig. 4](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). The network projection based on R1a1a-M198 individuals from Eurasian populations with abundant frequencies of this haplogroup indicates considerable Y-STR diversity with minimal haplotype sharing. The vast majority of the populations are represented by singleton haplotypes separated by 1 to 10 mutational steps. The two samples from the MAP population exhibit identical haplotypes and are 4 mutational steps removed from the nearest South Asian haplotype. The relative similarity of the MAP haplotype to the rest of the haplotypes from Eurasian populations suggests that the presence of R1a1a-M198 in MAP is the result of recent migration. Historically, East Africa has been part of the dominions of a number of empires including the Kingdom of Oman and intense commerce, including the East African Slave Trade, has characterized the two regions. It is likely that these two individuals with identical haplotypes arrived in Maputo in recent times and are not the result of ancient back migration.

AMOVA analyses {#s0060}
--------------

AMOVAs were performed on the MAP and a total of 27 geographically relevant reference populations. In the geographical AMOVA ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}), the populations were partitioned into three geographical regions (West Africa, East Africa and Southeast Africa). In this analysis significant correlations were found with YSTR variation on all three levels, among geographical groups (F~CT~), among populations within geographical groups (F~SC~) and within populations (F~ST~), all at *P*-value \< 0.00001. Likewise, the results of the language based AMOVA ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}) also generated significant correlations with YSTR variation among the five language groups (F~CT~) at *P*-value = 0.01271, among the populations within each group (F~SC~) at *P*-value \< 0.00001 as well as within populations (F~ST~) at *P*-value \< 0.00001. Variation among the sub-Saharan language groups is lower than that exhibited by tribes within groups.

Discussion {#s0065}
==========

In the present study, 78 Bantu males from the Maputo Province of Mozambique (MAP), a region believed to be part of the southeastern fringe of the Bantu expansion, were genotyped utilizing 12 Y-STR loci (DYS19, DYS385a/b, DYS389I, DYS389II, DYS390, DYS391, DYS392, DYS393, DYS437, DYS438, and DYS439) against the backdrop of the binary Y-SNP marker system. Along with Bantu-speaking MAP, the phylogenetic analyses include 27 geographically-targeted reference populations in order to ascertain the genetic relationships between the MAP population and other sub-equatorial tribes from West and East Africa (Bantu, Pygmy, Khoisan, Nilotic and Cushitic) ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Our objective is twofold. First, we aim to assess the relative genetic contributions by Bantu versus ancient non-Bantu (e. g., Pygmy, Khoisan, Nilotic and Cushitic) people to the MAP Bantu and second, to examine genetic affinities among the reference populations in order to shed light on the possible routes of the Bantu expansion.

East African Bantu and West African Bantu {#s0070}
-----------------------------------------

With respect to paternal lineages, the East African Bantu and West African Bantu groups are more similar to each other than to the non-Bantu tribes (Cushitic, Khoisan, Nilotic and Pygmy). This genetic affinity can be seen in the MDS analysis ([Fig. 2](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}) in which the East and West Bantu collections form a large singular assembly occupying the right area of the plot. Furthermore, this similarity among the Bantu groups is apparent in the relative percentages of significant different pair wise comparisons (23.4% versus percentages ranging from 50% to 100% for the eight Bantu/non-Bantu comparison sets). The Bantu expansion marker, E1b1a-M2, and the major component of the Bantu Y-SNP frequency distributions ([@bb0050], [@bb0235]), coupled with relatively low levels of ancient lineages (A and B2b), are the common denominators among all the Bantu populations examined.

Genetic affinities of MAP to East African and West African Bantus, and non-Bantus {#s0075}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The MAP population is composed, primarily of Bantu lineages (95%), including a high percentage of the Bantu expansion signature markers, E1b1a-M2 (71.8%) and B2a-M150 (14.1%) ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}) and exhibits a relatively close paternal genetic affinity with both East African and West African Bantu tribes. These genetic similarities are reflected both, by the Euclidean position of the MAP (surrounded by both East and West African Bantu populations) in the MDS plot ([Fig. 2](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}), and in the relative low percentages of statistical significant differences in the Rst population pair wise comparisons ([Supplementary Table 2](#ec0010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) (33.3% and 83.3% after Bonferroni correction for East and West African Bantu groups, respectively) versus 100% of MAP/non-Bantu comparisons. In addition to the preeminent Bantu genetic heritage, the Y-SNP haplotype frequency distribution ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}) also reveals that only traces of Khoisan (1.3%) and Pygmy (1.3%) markers persist in the MAP gene pool. Further, the highly derived E1b1b1-M35 haplogroup, observed at polymorphic frequencies in all Tanzanian tribes examined including the East African Bantu (6% in Sukuma and 15% in Turu) and in the four East African non-Bantu groups (33% in Burunge, 54% in Datog, 16% in Hadza 16% and 34% in Sandawe) is also detected in the MAP (1.3%). These observations suggest that, in addition to affiliation due to a shared language, cultural heritage and genetic origin, geography (e.g., east versus west) has impacted the paternal landscape of Southeast Africa. This data is echoed by the AMOVA results that indicate statistical correlations between genetic diversity and geography as well as language. The fact that the variation among the sub-Saharan language groups is lower than that exhibited by populations within groups may reflect the strong genetic impact of the Bantu expansion on non-Bantu-speaking populations as well as the high language diversity in specific geographical regions.

The asymmetrical abundance of the E1b1b1-M35 haplogroup in the Tanzanian versus the MAP males (a mean of 26% in the six Tanzanian populations in contrast to 1.3% in the MAP) along with its total absence in 17 out of 18 West African Bantu tribes (2.1% in Galoa) and the two Pygmy tribes may hint at a north to south trajectory along the eastern leg of the Bantu expansion. This data is congruent with an independent migration from North Cameroon, following a southeastern trajectory to Southeast Africa in addition to the southwestern course instead of only an initial single southwestern migration from the Bantu homeland to Southwest Africa and a subsequent, more recent, longitudinal dispersion eastward. However, since alternative explanations are feasible, such as one or multiple episodes of post-expansion interactions between the MAP and their northern Tanzanian neighbors, more data is needed to determine the significance of this shared haplogroup.

The Bantu haplogroup marker B2a-M150 is detected at abundant levels (14.1%) in the MAP population. The network analysis of individuals in this haplogroup exhibits an absolute partitioning of B2a-M150 MAP males to a single branch of the projection ([Fig. 3](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}), although the rest of the populations are randomly distributed. This segregation pattern suggests limited gene flow into the Bantus from the Maputo Province from other West and East Bantu populations. This clustering of MAP individuals reflecting relative genetic homogeneity is compatible with a limited number of migrations reaching the Southeast fringes of its expansion.

Also noteworthy is the trace of R1a1a-M198 (2.6%), a member of the Eurasian R1a-M420 branch in the MAP population. R1b1a-P297, a related Eurasian marker (R1a1a-M198 and R1b1a-P297 are members of the Eurasian haplogroup R1 characterized by the presence of the M173 polymorphism ([@bb0240])), also detected in the west African Bantu groups (ranging from 2% to 20%), in the two Pygmy groups (3% and 4.5% in Baka and Bakola, respectively) and possibly in the Nilotic and Cushitic (8% and 6% of the C, F--R haplogroups in Burunge and Datog, respectively) ([@bb0045], [@bb0050]), may represent Eurasian back migration events ([@bb0080]) or more recent gene flow from Eurasian settlers.

Conclusion {#s0080}
==========

According to the haplogroup and haplotype frequency distributions as well as the MDS and the pair wise Rst comparison analyses, the Maputo population, a representative of the extreme southeastern fringe of the Bantu expansion, displays a close paternal affinity to both eastern and western Bantu populations due to its high proportion of Bantu Y chromosomal markers. Only traces of Khoisan (1.3%) and Pygmy (1.3%) markers persist in the Maputo Bantu gene pool. The shared presence of haplogroup E1b1b1-M35 in all Tanzanian tribes examined, including Bantu and non-Bantu groups, in conjunction with its nearly complete absence in the West African populations indicate that, in addition to a shared linguistic, cultural and genetic heritage, geography (east vs. west) may have impacted the paternal genetic landscape of sub-Saharan Africa. Also, the occurrence of R1a1a-M17/M198, a member of the Eurasian R1a-M420 branch in the Maputo population, likely represent recent admixture events since R1a-M420 is present in both Europe and India and the two R1a1a MAP individuals exhibit close YSTR similarity to the Eurasian populations examined. Overall, the admixture and assimilation processes of Bantu elements into native populations have been both highly complex and region-specific. Two theories have been proposed to explain the dispersal of the Bantus in their route to populate Southeast Africa. In one, two independent demographic expansions took place. One proceeded along a southwestern course emanating from their homeland in West Africa. A second migration wave, also from North Cameroon, followed a southeastern trajectory reaching the fringes of the expansion in Southeast Africa as recent as 300 ya. A second proposal argues for an initial single southwestern migration from the Bantu homeland and a subsequent longitudinal dispersion eastward.

The presence of the E1b1b1-M35 haplogroup in the Tanzanian and MAP males along with its total absence in 17 out of 18 West African Bantu tribes and two Pygmy tribes from West Africa suggest a north to south trajectory along a putative eastern leg of the Bantu expansion. This data is congruent with an independent migration from the Bantu homeland following a southeastern trajectory to Southeast Africa in addition to the southwestern course instead of only an initial single southwestern migration from the Bantu homeland to Southwest Africa and a subsequent, more recent, longitudinal dispersion eastward. However, since alternative explanations are feasible, such as one or multiple episodes of post-expansion interactions between the MAP and their northern Tanzanian neighbors, more data is required to assess the significance of this shared haplogroup.

The following are the supplementary data related to this article.Supplementary Table 1Maputo haplotypes.Supplementary Table 2Rst values based on 10 Y-STR loci (above diagonal) and associated *P*-values (below diagonal) between pairs of sub-equatorial African populations (α = 0.005, 1000 repetitions).Supplementary Fig. 1Nonmetric MDS based on the Jaccard similarity indices for haplotype diversity in 28 African populations. Stress coefficient (Kruskal): 0.2326.
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\(A\) Network analysis based on individuals within haplogroup B2a. Colored circles represent tribal affiliations. Size of circles and length of lines are proportional to number of individuals and number of mutational steps, respectively.

\(B\) Network analysis based on individuals within haplogroup B2b. Colored circles represent tribal affiliations. Size of circles and length of lines are proportional to number of individuals and number of mutational steps, respectively.
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![Network based on R1a1a-M198 haplogroup. References of populations: Ladakh ([@bb0075]), Lingayat ([@bb0070]), Vokkaliga ([@bb0070]), Tamang ([@bb0120]), Newar ([@bb0120]), Kathmandu ([@bb0120]), Tibet ([@bb0120]), NAfghanistan ([@bb0155]), SAfghanistan ([@bb0155]), Ararat ([@bb0140]). Colored circles represent tribal affiliations. Size of circles and length of lines are proportional to number of individuals and number of mutational steps, respectively.](gr4){#f0030}

###### 

List of populations.

  Name              Code   N    Location           Language   Reference
  ----------------- ------ ---- ------------------ ---------- ---------------
  Bantu                                                       
   West African                                               
   Akele            AKE    50   Gabon              Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   Benga            BEN    48   Gabon              Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   Duma             DUM    46   Gabon              Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   Eshira           ESH    42   Gabon              Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   Eviya            EVI    24   Gabon              Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   Fang             FAN    60   Gabon              Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   Galoa            GAL    47   Gabon              Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   Kota             KOT    53   Gabon              Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   Makina           MAK    43   Gabon              Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   Ndumu            NDU    36   Gabon              Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   Ngumba           NGU    24   Cameroon           Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   Nzebi            NZE    57   Gabon              Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   Obamba           OBA    47   Gabon              Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   Orungu           ORU    21   Gabon              Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   Punu             PUN    58   Gabon              Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   Shake            SHA    43   Gabon              Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   Teke             TEK    48   Gabon              Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   Tsogo            TSO    60   Gabon              Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   East African                                               
   Rwanda           RWA    67   Rwanda             Bantu      44 [@bb0025]
   Maputo           MAP    78   Southeast Africa   Bantu      Present Study
   Sukuma           SUK    30   Tanzania           Bantu      12 [@bb0235]
   Turu             TUR    20   Tanzania           Bantu      12 [@bb0235]
  Non-Bantu                                                   
   Pygmy                                                      
   Baka (Pygmy)     BAK    33   Gabon              Ubangian   15 [@bb0050]
   Bakola (Pygmy)   BKO    22   Cameroon           Bantu      15 [@bb0050]
   East African                                               
   Burunge          BUR    23   Tanzania           Nilotic    12 [@bb0235]
   Datog            DAT    31   Tanzania           Cushitic   12 [@bb0235]
   Hadza            HAD    54   Tanzania           Khoisan    12 [@bb0235]
   Sandawe          SAN    67   Tanzania           Khoisan    12 [@bb0235]

###### 

Maputo Bantu (MAP) Y-SNP haplogroup frequencies.

  Maputo Bantus (N = 78)        
  ------------------------ ---- -------
  A1b1b2b1                 1    1.28
  B2a1a                    11   14.10
  B2b                      1    1.28
  E1b1a1a1a                2    2.56
  E1b1a1a1f1a1             17   21.79
  E1b1a1a1f1a1c            2    2.56
  E1b1a1a1g1               19   24.36
  E1b1a1a1g1a              4    5.13
  E1b1a1a1g1b              3    3.85
  E1b1a1a1g1c              9    11.54
  E1b1b1b2a1               1    1.28
  E2b                      1    1.28
  E2b1                     3    3.85
  E2b1a                    2    2.56
  R1a1a                    2    2.56

###### 

B2a and B2b time estimates (TE[a](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}).

  Haplogroup   *N*   Evol[b](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"} TE   Gene[c](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"} TE
  ------------ ----- ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------
  *B2a*                                                         
  All          72    15,290.36 ± 2796.36                        6374.86 ± 1426.97
  EVI          5     3623.19 ± 1947.41                          1400.00 ± 752.48
  MAP          10    14,076.09 ± 7411.47                        5439.00 ± 7411.47
  NGU          6     7548.31 ± 3345.57                          2916.67 ± 3345.57
                                                                
  *B2b*                                                         
  All          30    34,268.12 ± 6795.26                        13,241.20 ± 2625.69
  BAK          21    31,573.50 ± 5915.80                        12,200.00 ± 2285.97

All time estimates are in years ago (ya) ± SD.

Dates generated from evolutionary mutation rates as in [@bb0260].

Dates generated from genealogical mutation rates as in [@bb0125].

###### 

Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) using Y-STRs.

  Group                                                                           Number of groups   Within populations   Among populations within groups         Among groups                                                   
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ -------------------- --------------------------------------- -------------- --------------------------------------- ------- ----------------------------------------
  Language[a](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}                                       5                  73.34                0.27[⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}   5.09           0.06[⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}   21.57   0.22[⁎⁎](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Geography[a](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}, [b](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"}   3                  84.15                0.16[⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}   13.83          0.14[⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.03    0.02[⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}

*P*-value \< 0.00001.

*P*-value = 0.01271.

Linguistic partitioning (5 groups): Nilotic, Cushitic, Khoisan, Pygmy, Bantu.

Geographical partitioning (3 groups): West Bantu, East Bantu, Southeast Bantu.

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to the manuscript.
